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THE ENGINE TURNED OVERCHEEK CLAIMS.m IKON Biches of the Ne 

Described by J.IRON COLT COMPANY the Ohrleti-Very Bleb Ore Found
ana and Wlndemere.

J. A. Wilkin has returned
headwaters of Iron creek, a tributary of

Favorable Showing Before the Stock-j Big Sheep Kirk I Bnelneer Haokett and Fireman Hark-
holders’ Meeting on Wednesday. veying gome claim flatter- nes. Had Very Harrow Bsoapes-

■r WÊÊÊ °“we br *Deralled TjBggH
OVER $ 1 8,000 ON HAND I k^f^The Christiana is on Morning! ^ most peculiar accident occurred Fri-1

_________ mountain. 14 fppf dav afternoon on the curve of the !
Hal Do* and What * are 20 inches of Columbia & Western railroad just east

- What the 0o”P“yJ“aDs°*t Plece Of “artz. carrying galena^ron and cower of Davis street. Engine No. 3 and two ^ 
ït Has on Done ln the pyrites, and running $100 m value. The heavily loaded cars tumbled from the
Tunnel Work Cre bodv was 6 inches wide on the^sur- down the east side ot the em-

|ioo was obtained at a depth of 6 feet, bankment, stopping when they struck

sssüîssrwa ■pa,*1; i » - ■»*» - —y s*ÏL.C-I condition «I •=• L„, Ml„. h« b«n 53. .=d I ET

companied by the following certti ca an bSSâteoV copp^ In the bottom. The the driving wheels goingjound like mad. I ^
from the expert accountant, Mr. Plew- cwtonate of Ç|e leftmed bnt it For fully three minutes the wheele oon-
rnan- if œrtainlv high in copper, if not in tinned to revolve at a frightful rate of

Rossland, Aug. 4,1897. ! *0M speed, for the throttle was open when
To the President Iron Colt Gold Mining g Mr. Wilkin has a good opinion of the themachme careened andfell. Some of

— I»"***:_ _ _ _ _ ssïsïrsssssrjÿîî e

^Br^sùsfissssus «• ■*-* ; ^"6 ! sacra

and the certificate books affect- there are three feet and a half of ore in Engineer Ed. Hackett, Fireman Wil
inftbe œm^e ehîrc capital, and ^ttom Twdve inches of this ore item Wness and a young man who
înnnd the nromoters’ stock and treasury . heavy chalco-pyrite^ running about was ndmg in the cab at vhe time, had 
S corrTtW aaiouDted for. The «o toiS and cop^r. A sample taken hair breadth escapes. Hackrtt’s was 
Btnok ledger and stock register are in from across the entire ore body went the closest shave of the three. When the 
i™rd ami show s balance of 63,605 .OT™n eold and copper. engine started to go over, Harkness and
shares of treason’ stock still unsold. aremarkablèfact that the Sunset the young man who was standmg near

He hasexamined the banking account No 2 and the Abe Lincoln, two South him in the cab, got out between the jab . w w, , .
of the company, and where due allow- ^lt properties lying veryjnear each and tender lumping on to the west Mining *£ ét
ance for outstanding cheques is made other. areboth show ng good bodies of aide of the o^^^V-aHt would be

Machinery and Supplies

for allowing for all receipts and expen- Hon. q. b. Martin WlU Look After window he fell face downward oj? the 
Hiiurps of the Iron Colt company to (fate. Rossiand’e Interests at Victoria. embankment, almost catching his feet in

Richard Plewman. Promises of many improvements that the wheels and dnymg rods that were
are of the utmost importance to the peo- mtmng ^ld tave"

pie of Rossland were made by ^ death to him. As it was, the engine was
B Martin, commissioner of lands and ^ Way over when he scrambled out of 
works, in the speech which he delivered themndow.^ ^ embftnkment'he 
Wednesday night. In fact, the value of 1 , yde down with the locomo-
the various improvement I ^ but h7mS to stop himself,
not be overestimated^ their oo P and’getting on bis feet, ran as fast as he 
tion will be awaited with the greatest j »““*eawa* from the wreck, fearing that
“^f|r«Mik,Cwbi^he^d^th.t^^rB,^ld(J^^e/I'£üJ|0ï^îl0tewm™baWy h, takM to Tml «1 BüeI£JBaa hooibb in ash..-

.«i.. » .fjsrsi.rsfSuffli »and prosperous city where there was I didnt have time to do anytmng 1 î^motiveandcars wi» not exceed $2000. A special from Farmington says: Fire
nothing but the barren jock when I last jump. . . iu b k with the ---------- y^S. ’ w broke out in the rear of Price s harness
visited thi» region,” said Mr. Martm. The engmè, lying ““ ab „d re. Hurt at ths^. A W. Wreck. shop early this morning and within
“It was in 1864 that I came through driving wheels mgt tne^ Bteam wblle assistingWo other men to re- three hours the principal buildings on 
here and with the he P of tiie Indians ^in^^rapid^ JTb £ ^ ^ ^ | ^"oMheXe/t

that Retend was such*» city or I would »^,a^he water th^^ed m a ^ & Weetem engine Saturday mom- lXldre“totels In ’eastern Washington,
have been here long before this. 18rea?.®tI5a™ that would ing shortly after six o’clock, Harry Wal- Tfae gt8 all escaped. The losaisesti-

“I realize thata n^nTbe^ UcSeümid people andkprove interesting Lott, a blacksmith in the employ of the mated at $26,000 with only $200 m-

ments are needed and I ProP^®fJ° I lover8 0{ excitement. After the steam companv, fell and struck on bis side on eurance. --------
all my to had au b^n exhausted from the boiler f8Xp stump, injuring bimseli inter;
secure them. ï wül take «eat pna the hissing had ceased, a crowd j nally/ He was taken to the Sisters
seeing that the road to Trail P recom„ I gathered from all sides to view the pros- hospital. The work of righting the en-
kept m g^œndmo^and wiU j and helpless engine. It was evi- ginfi8 proceeding rapidly. The machine
mend that the ^o^hport road al^ dent that nothing could be done to right ^in be turned over onto au improvised
mp* 3 r°?dT ^ll^nmvybesT?o see fhS thelœomotive and cars without a Êeavy track at the base of the embankment 
wanted and I wül do my best £ 8<* tn other apparatus that are and then hauled up to the main track.

BbBlI also “ÎP®’r>^twl B.Vooi section men went to "ork on tbs Pack to L W.ia.o Hu • To rntoton Snpei.noe
So far as the question of renair it so that the evening passenger with Two Rumens.
?^mthMthe0neoveramentrirés the re- trmn could get through without delay. 0neof the boldest robberies ever com- 
nuèetsof RMsland every consideration/’ The eight nmnM, ^mthti,* aroUQd Rosslanâ was perpetrate,1
Here some one m the audience yelled j ^ the ore train, were run down early Thursday morning, when two men
out: “How ^eVwls^uickto sTy th?at to^ie switch opposite the electric power brQke into the log cabin occupied by 
The eommissioner ^as q govern- house and sidetracked. Mrs. Carr, west of the ball grounds, and
ment°grant a sum of money to the fire , veTiJr^is ^ne. ^ choking her till she was inaenaible,

la™.» .1 ». oommH.iOMr.toll md & K 2 bento. ’

go far tewardss^unng the construction 1 ^«‘No Mhe most powerful m“hm? Mrs. Carr is an attractive young wid-1_____________
of !ÎLT and it is indeed fortunate on the C.&W., started for l i ail about about 25, who has been living Delay Means Death.
Sit he visited the city jnst at this time. ^oçk^Ahoutth^ rentre alone in the where^he robb^y ocj ^ Relie^TA Few Bo««,« Ai-1 Mines amt Mining,

fveerv^e‘ampTrevenue from carbeMnd enginejereiled^and &e whereheisnon ,re.„y from !

MCsuhstantial return should he £««5 I - —* - C'

mHe Will return to Victoria in the next brakemen work«l gke j the door she wm H^nc^e, .. . r\i/c
few days. _-------------------- £ttSSr ttî wheels oS the reils, and re- W th^t with tZ ORDWAY & CLARKE,

The Mannameiwi company have let a tK tr had l&ted atemp and wooing »SSSSS£SSS^T ^

contract to George. P. Kelley to run 100 derailed car bad been an<”uP‘^nf~™ plunder that mi^ht be I Sold by McLean & Morrow,
feet of tunnel on the Berwick claim of thoee.behind it, and . was^ Abmcrom- seareh °[ foYdeS wincbester was in the
their group in the Salmon river country, bie a intention to pull ^onto t rails^ r0om, and her assailants at once
Theîe is already a tunnel in 81 feet on Hackett opened the throttte, but tne ^ » cartridges so as to render
Sis claim The new work is to be a I cars would not ^e^c^u “V get I t^e weapon useless in ^case the woman 
continuation of this. The pnee at which to pull thrai. «Miniers he gave the * should manage to get hold of it. Whde 
the work is to be done is $15 a foot, and the slack m . steam Slowly she I they were at this Mrs. Carter managed 
Mr. Kelley is to begin immediately. engine car8< Then a crash to escape and ran uptown in search <rfa

SCHOOL BOARD MEETING. was heard, and the derailed car toppled ^gotlck home she wandered
j. j. Mine, Appointed Fl,.t A..i.tant ^ ^ ca, ^und the^to^omingW^a

Children Must Attend school. | * with it, and the combined weight she returned to find that the robbers
The school board held a meeting Fn- i q{ the tw0 caused the tender to go. The had gotten away quantity of

day night and appointed J. J.Miller, B. engine wa8 not fast to follow suit; but bidden m he a y
S/C., first assistant to Principal W. A. the strain was too great, and while the j cl?î^f made no further effort to notify 
Blair. Miss Moffat was made second tr8dn Crew and the hundred more looked ,. ..vi ^ t night, when she sent
assistant and the position of fifth assist- on the big machme lost its balance and the police m at, w ^ ^
ant was left vacant for the present. The fodowed the cars and tender into the i word y s t McGowan went 
board decided to have the compulsory I ditch The delicate machinery in tbe ^HeLrday^oming to work up the 
education clause enforced, which means | cab was bent and twisted and some of it down y ^ w&8 ut§e clue ^ the 
that every child between the ages of six , wa8 8ma8hed into bits. - But for their j case, Mrg Qarter’s only description 
and 14 years inclusive, must attend timely escapes the three men who were ro • . both of them are rather
school. Parents who fail to send their -n tbe Cab would have suffered the same of t tallied closely in appear-
children to school will be heavily fined. fate. < campers who hadW

School opens Monday, and a full at- immediately after the accident hap- there. So far the police intendance is desired. | gydjlg.ÿgZXVSi«*- ^-nThas made no arrests in the

A Brewer Fine— I ing to get back on the rails was found to case.
John Graden, of the Columbia bre*' be broken in the middle. Undoubtedly THB YUKON regulations. 

ery was fined $25 by Magistrate Jordan the noise which preceded the capsizing j considered by a Mass Meeting
Friday for retailing beer on the prem- Qf the first car was occasioned bv the Will B sl" Victorla.
ises of the brewery without having tot breaking of this tr?“k;.^ht1®hth\U°a^f Victobia Aug. 7.—The mayor has
taken out a license. Attorney McLeod j tne body of the car to tip to the east, v ictori , ^ t h held on
promises to appeal the case to the su- thus becoming over-balanced. The caUed a public meeting, to 

_ nreme court, on the ground that the truck remained on the roadbed and did Wednesday next, to consider the Yukon
Nest Egg Wants Damages. province has no right to license brewers. not fall with the car. mining regulations recently proclaimed

Vancouver World: On Friday the |Iagistrate Jordan said he could not pre- j It was stated by several persons that order in council of the Dominion
trustees of the Nest Egg-Firefly^Gold J^^bipass upon the validity of the the ore was loaded so that ^the P^pcm-1 government. ___________
Mining company, took out a \s nt against Clauses act, and that his sole derance of weight was on the ^st s
the Canadian Rand Dnll company. H. d wa8 decide whether the city by- Qf the cars. As a consequence the nat- ------ ------

and others of Rossland for * conformed with the Municipal xiral inclination of the cars was to tip in . Daliy WaU of Thousand’s of Human
. The company purchased Qi—ises act. As it did and as the de- the direction in which they fell. As the j lt^ xvho Have Suffered as Wm. Proud-
_ the Canadian Rand |endant bad been found guilty, he de- ear bodies are very much wider than tne foot of Huntsville Has—Read What 
and gave notes and en- cjared tbat he would have to impose the gauge of the track, it would apparently the Great South American

tered into an agreement securing the fine gtated. Graden offered no testimony | be easy to tip them, even if they were Nervine Did For Him.
navment of the notes by stipulating that t0 disprove the charge that he had re- loaded so that the weight of ore ^ j wa8 groatly troubled with general
thé amount of the notes as they matured tagpdJbeer. His sole defense was that equally distributed. wrPPkfttreand nervous debility, indigestion and sleep-
should be considered as rental, so that Jbebvlaw was ultra vires. The work of clearing the wreckage a leggne88> i tried a number of cures and
in case of non-payment the drill com- \ — «inMSiaaitar I getting the engine back on ^betra consulted best physicians without any
nanv could take possession of the ma- Output of Hall Mines Smelter. | Commence this morning and wiU not ^nefit i wa8 finally induced to give
chinerv The plaintiffs claim that about The results of 31 days operation of i cupy more than two or three da . South American Nervine a trial. I had
the 16th inst., the last note, one of the Hall Mines smelter at Nelson, end- accident to No. 3 came aU very heard of some great cures by it. I took
SI 140 fell due and was paid here at the reported by Manager portune time and only a few day ^ relief from my sufferings, and af-
Rank of Montreal, and notwithstanding follows : Amount pf ore she had been overhaided and fresmy te’r*u8ing one bottle sweet sleep came to^Vathetb^toe^n1roTM3 ^ b<>tt,e8

“dhe pr?eeeoHh°emac"and tona^cop^r, jounces of silver, | business of the road. The Sold by McLean & Morrow.

$10,000 damages. a

the Oolumbia ROYAL GOLD MINING GO..Peculiar Accident on
& Western Railroad Yesterday.

the
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Visit the mines and see the ore in the shaft 
and on the dump.
Work being carried on day and night.
Write the Secretary,

prospecting Difficul 
j Trails — Massive 

Surface Showini 
Placers Being Sti

J. c. Montgome 
prospecting in the H 
year, was in Rossiai 
inese. Mr. MontgonJ 
Rossland camp in 18j 
enthusiastic regardi 
has just left.

“Unless I am muc 
Bend is one of the d 
tricts of British Cold

D. D. Birks, or 
E McMillan & Whitney

i
E For Particulars or Stock at

Six Cents per Share.
that in two years in 
gome of the best cam! 
said he. “The ore ] 
tremendous. They i 
three to 30 feet, and 
for 10 or 15 miles, 
crops directly on the 
pay ore could be ta 
development of 
expenses.

“For the most p 
quartz or asenical ir 

rts the iron itself1
__my experience t
that the trend of 
northwest to south 
the northeast, while 
ech st and silicious 
shale.

E

a

STAftP MILLS,
COMPRESSORS, DRILLS, 

Hoists, Engines, Boilers,
MINE PUMPS, CARS,

BUCKETS and ROPE

CONCENTRATORS,
ROLLS, CRUSHERS; B

• • iZHNNERS • •
Prospect!

“Prospecting is 
the lack of trail 

of the hiness , ,
considerable brusl 
However, many of 
districts could be n 
difficulty by either 
roads. At present 
ning into the con 
side of the Colnmbi 
tends from Revel 
creek, a distance of 
ther than that one 
unexplored mount) 

$ boat up the river, 
v “Most of my pi

ON HAND. Ask for Estimates.A LARGE STOCK.

-v:Tr® iiutot’i Statcmsnt.
John T. McCrea, secretary-treasurer 

submitted the following statement :
Rossland, August 4, 1897.

colt GOLD
Canadian Rand Drill Co.Jenckes Machine Comp’y.

to June 30,1897. ^ Rossland, Agent.F. R. MENDENHALL,SHARES.
. 236,395 
... 63,605

j
Treasury stock sold 
Unsubscribed stock

Total......... ....
receipts.

- :eedssale 236,395 shares stock, $29;- 
^0.88 less $128.15 exchange 

Sundries—..................................

Total........................................

the river, abeut 4C, 
stoke, and a short di 
rapids, the head oi 
my partners E. N, 
Carpenter, I have 1 
in that country, ai 
showing up in spied 
on Keystone and La 
in the vicinity ofl 
which was bonded lj 

Very God 
“Four or five men 

the latter property
that a payment of 
been made on the 
assays from the w 
as high as 400 to 
and $140 in gold, 
will build a trail ba 
to Keystone moun 
boys who have be< 
this vicinity told n 
says they obtainec 
that showed $14 an 
gold and 10 per cen 

“The Roeeberry, 
ther down the rivei 
a force of six men, 
down 50 feet. The; 
tunnel soon, Ther 
carloads of pay ore 
it is claimed, will a 
here is arsenical 
behind the claim s< 
of money on hand 1 
property in good st 

High Sliver a 
Mr. Montgomery

remarkably rich 01 
Downie creek clain 
entiy attractive to : 
orable comment 
wherever shown.

“I have three fee 
surface,” said he,‘ 
you can see, it is 1 
imbedded in quart 
run from 65 to 115 
from 65 to 72 per c 
from the group hai 
to $14 in gold and 
but in such cases t 
were proportionate 
plenty of pay ore h 
surface, and I thin 
ing of the new trai 
tain we can mine ti 
the smelters for $21 
Pack horses at pro 
around Revelstoke 
ters for the Big 1 
hires at about $151 
to take some horse 

French O: 
“The placers ale

being activelv dev< 
management of ^ 
ing a Chi
are at work along I 
the river from 1 
ditch and sluices i 
tensive operations, 

“Between $60,0 
already been spe: 
property, which i 
ana a half of lam 
saw mill is in opei 
tors and other ma< 
ing are now at Rei 
Lytton has'been ci 
up the river as far 

“The ground i 
under the primith 
ried on, it has yiel 
man. On the othi 
Smith dreek, I hei 
men are at work 0 
there.”

300,000 PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Proc $29,462 73

R. HAMILTON,
Barrister, Solictor, Etc.

Columbia Ave., Rossland.

C.5 k>

$29,467 83
disbursements.

$ 2,438 00 
1,409 40 

855 00 
270 OO 
50 00 
28 90 

261 55 
281 20 
122 53 
255 50

. 2,500 00

. 2,217 OO
. 105 00

23 38

Labor......... .......................................
Supplies................................................
Superintending to March 31.........
Air for power— .............................
Surveys......... ............... ...................
Stationery and certificated.............
Advertising............. ...........................
Telegrams.......................... . *...........
Legal expenses, charter, etc.... . . 
Alberta tunnel, right of way, etc
Building and plant...........................
Licenses..............................................
Expense...............................................

gMITH CURTIS,

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary public, etc.
Office: Daniels & Chambers Block, 

26% Columbia Ave.

W. MORE &OOA. •1

Mining and Stock Brokers,
Correspondence Solicited. Clough’s and More- 

ing & Neal’s Codes Used.
. .$10,817 46 
...$18,650 37

Total.............
Balance on hand.................

In explanation of the above it should

superintendent, who served up to March 
31. Since that time the company has 
not though i necessary to have a^sup-

l,86 Government St.M Victoria, B. C
M

SPOKANE DRUG GO.
f SPOKANE WASH.I0i\Ap\ Imported and domestic perfumes, rubber goods

mSic Remedy*11 thei^ireAaSe tor rheumstira. * 
guaranteed. Largest stock of goods in the 
Northwest. Mail orders solicited
Wholesale Dealers in Assayers’ Supplies

fore ended. *
Financial Condition Excellent.

The balance on hand shows the coin
to be in excellent financial condi-

k Heart Disease

mb; h h i m
tion. Bv the purchase of the right to
use the Alberta tunnel, they got in about 
300 feet towards their ledge. Since pur
chasing that right of way they have 
288 feet of double track tunnel, at a cost

foot. , r rom 
the 6th

JOSEPH B. DABNEY, 
FinancialJ. L. PARKER,

Cable Address, “Parker,” Rossland. 
Moreing & Neal’s and Bedford McNeil's Codes

Agent.

now

$12about

aStarasas-.*-:
the fastest tunnel work ever done in tbe 
Rossland camp. Most of the rock is t e 
regular hard diorite characteristic of 
this district.

DABNEY <fc PARKER,aof
July to

172

Directors and Officers.
After the shareholders had received all 

the reports and approved the previous 
management of the company, the follow
ing trustees for the ensnmg year -were 
elected : P. Burns, T. G. Holt, John F. 
McCrea, John R. Reavis, George H. 
Campbell, of Rat Portgage, and Wm. 
McKenzie, of Toronto. The doctors 
then elected P. Burns, president; John 
R. Reavis, vice president and John 1. 
McCrea, secretary-treasurer.

The Iron Colt company is one com- 
--------- «.y.» />oT«rk ahnut which^iere are

awakened till

The Old
• I

epment and Reporting on Mineral Properties. 
P. O. Box 258. * -

East © West C. J. WALKER,
108 Bishops gate Street (Within)

LONDON, B.C.
London Agent for the Rossland 

Receives advertisements of all kinds for E *
. Rates quoted. Contracts at sped**

“Miner/
no secrets.

THE GREAT POB.T RIOO. The Surveyors Chain Made It | 
fhE SHORTEST 

Transcontinental Route.

Contract Let for a Wagon Bond to 
Cost $6,600.

W. H. Corbould, manager of the Can
adian Pacific Exploration, let a contract 
Wednesday for a wagon road from the 
Porto Rico mine to the Nelson & Fort 
Sheppard railroad, a distance of a little 
over five miles. The contract price is 
*5 500 and the work is to be completed 
as rapidly as possible. A lam«force wdl 
be employed and the work will probably 
be completed in five or six weeks. The 
road will reach the Nelson & Fort Shep- 
nard about four miles above x mir.P The fact that Mr. Corbould is spend
ing over $5,000 on a wagon road for the 
Porto Rico is pretty good evidence that 
he has a high opinion of the mme. As 
a matter of fact, the Porto Rico has an 
ore chute averaging from two and a halt 
to three feet in width, which averages 
about $100 in gold. It is P^bably the 
highest grade gold mine in West Koot
enay. ----------------

LENZ & LEISER,
cago com

the only Une sernng meals on the a la carte plan.
Through the GRANDEST SCENERY 

in America by Daylight.

jgggsaTfgsaeg ssag
the magnificent passenger steamers Northwest 
and Northland.

Importers of 
Foreign and Domestic

DRV GOODS,
Gents* Furnishing Goods, etc.

«•M’fidSSÜ! Si Victoria,, B.C. 

0ELMONT HOTEL

C. G. DIXON,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash.

F. I. WHITNEY,
G. P. & T. A.. SL Paul. Minn.

PASSENGER
TRAINS

McDonald & Murchison, Props.6 ROSSLAND. MINING NEW
Locations Near h 

Tunnel on
Nelson, Aug. 

Robinson of this c 
hie partners have 
fine claims on th 
the head of Le mo:
near the top of th 
fieient quantity oi 
close proximity 
states that the vei 
and carries a striz 

, lena from two to 
which assays fron 
silver. The vein

FIRST AVENUE.
Each day between Trail and Rossland on the

Oolumbia & Westem By.I CAN'T SLEEP. Wilson-Drumheller 
Packing Co., .

Trains No. 2,3, 5 and 6 do not run on Sunday.E. Lippmann 
$16,000damag 
machinery from 
Drill company

ee
RUNS MADE IN ONE HOUR.

No. 6 Leaves Rossland at
Connects in the morning with 
steamer at Trail.

No. 3 Leaves Trail at..• Connects at Rossland with Red 
Mountain train for Spokane.

No. 4 Leaves Rossland at
No. 1 Leaves Trail at

Connects with C.P.R., mam line 
steamers from the north at Trail.

No. 2 Leaves Rossland at 
Connects with C.P.R., main line 
steamers from the north at Trail.

No. 5 Leaves Trail at
Connects with steamer Lytton 
at Trail.

Trail, B. C.,
July 4.1897.

Spokane»
Wash.7:00 a. m.

PACKERS OF THE8:15 a. m.

“CHINOOK”11:00 a.m. 
12:30 p.m.

3:00 p. m. BRAND OF
Hams, Bacon, Pure Leaf Lard, Etc.5:45 p.m rMail orders have our prompt attentionf. p. gutblius,

General SupL
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